
About Palm Oil

Palm oil is a type of vegetable oil derived from the palm fruit, grown on the African oil
palm tree. Oil palms are originally from Western Africa, but can flourish wherever heat and
rainfall are abundant. Today, almost all palm oil is produced in, and exported from, Indonesia
and Malaysia; but most of the time not using sustainable measures. 

Vast areas of pristine rainforest is slashed and burned each year in order to make way for oil
palm plantations. Many orangutans and other wildlife are killed in the process, so that this one
vegetable oil can be used in many of our everyday foods and products. This large-scale
deforestation is pushing orangutans to extinction, along with many other native species of
Borneo and Sumatra.
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Palm oil is an extremely popular vegetable oil amongst manufacturers. It is used in over 50% of products,
including: baked goods, confectionery, cosmetics, body products and cleaning agents. But in many countries, there is no
law on the mandatory labelling of palm oil. Consequently, companies will usually hide palm oil under the name of 'vegetable oil',
or over 170 other names! (See the list of the most common 30 names below).

One argument is that we need palm oil in today's society, and that palm oil is a key ingredient in many foods and body
products. But what about 30 years ago? Back then, palm oil wasn't use is nearly as many products as today (as
seen in the graphs found on the 'Images' page), in fact, it was almost non-existant in much of the Western-world. So why does
there need to be such a high demand for it in the modern world? We don't need palm oil. There a many alternatives to
palm oil, but unfortunately none as cheap and efficient, which is why companies are reluctant to switch.

Another alternative option for companies is 'sustainable palm oil'. The only issue with sustainable palm oil is that currently, this
'eco-friendly' vegetable oil is sourced through RSPO, an organisation which is considered unreliable and untrustworthy by
many (read the segment below for more information). 
However; even if sustainable palm oil was proven to actually be 'sustainable', why wouldn't all companies use it? Consider two
chocolate bars. They both contain palm oil. One uses palm oil sourced from a sustainable plantation, the other uses palm oil
from plantations associated with animal genocide and catastrophic deforestation. Which one would you buy? The answer
may be obvious to you, but for the global corporate giants of this world, it's a different story.

Because palm oil isn't labelled in many countries, consumers are blinded to the fact that many of the products they
are buying contribute to this unprecedented disaster. One of the lists below consists of well-known products that
contain crude palm oil as well as a list of products that contain 'sustainable' palm oil. That way you can have
the choice whether to buy them or not. 

Orangutan numbers are plummeting at a dangerously fast rate, all for our sugary, prepackaged snack
foods and fragrant, chemical-filled soaps and shampoos. 

We have a choice, orangutans do not.

Click here to learn more about palm oil  
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RSPO - Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil

RSPO, founded in 2004, is an organisation made to promote the sustainable agriculture of the palm oil crop. 
It is a good start for companies to become a member of RSPO and commit to sourcing 'Sustainable Palm Oil', however; the
effectiveness of RSPO is yet to be proven. 

There has been large debate and controversy over whether RSPO is a well run, effective organisation or as some describe; 'a
green wash'. Many consumers are not happy with RSPO's low standards and lack of regulations. Consumers state that
the RSPO is simply a name that companies can hide behind and that the palm oil cannot be proven to be sustainable.
"At the present time, it is possible to be a full member of the RSPO without ever actually producing any RSPO certified
sustainable palm oil." - Wikipedia, the online Encyclopedia.

For now, it's up to you as a consumer to choose whether you trust the RSPO and their standards on sustainable palm oil.
Click here to visit the RSPO website  

To see the full list of companies that are members of RSPO, click here.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

7 ways to detect & avoid palm oil
If you live in countries such as Australia, New Zealand or the UK, then you will understand how frustrating it is trying to avoid palm oil when

shopping, because there are no laws on the mandatory labelling of palm oil. This means companies usually don't label palm oil on their

products.

The list below consists of a number of different ways in which you can detect and avoid palm oil when shopping:

1. The most common name palm oil is hidden under is 'vegetable oil'. Almost all Asian products or products made in Asia that
have 'vegetable oil' written on the label means that it is palm oil.  

2. Most pre-packaged snack foods made by well known, large corporate-giants (Nestle, Unilever etc) contain palm
oil.

3. If a product's saturated fat content is over 40% of it's total fat content, it will almost always have palm oil in it.

4. Ingredients with the word 'palm' in them are palm oil or are derived from the oil palm fruit (as shown in the ingredient list
below).

5. Nearly all home-brand/no-name pasties and confectionery will contain palm oil (Coles/Safeway donuts, muffins,
cakes, chocolate, confectionery etc).

6. If you are not sure whether a product contains palm oil, either type the product name into google along with 'palm oil'
and see the search results, or call the company and ask if they use palm oil. 

7. To avoid palm oil, look out for products that contain alternative vegetable oils, such as 100% sunflower oil, corn oil or
canola oil. However, please note that Soybean oil is often associated with the destruction of rainforest in Brazil.

IMPORTANT: 
Just because a product says it is "Organic" or "Cruelty-Free" does not mean it doesn't contain palm oil. In fact,
most natural/organic products do contain palm oil - because palm oil is a very much a natural ingredient. It's the
way it is produced that is far from natural, which is something many companies fail to realise. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

30 NAMES PALM OIL CAN BE LABELLED UNDER

Foods, Body Products, Cosmetics & Cleaning Agents:

-Vegetable Oil
-Vegetable Fat
-Sodium Laureth Sulfate (in almost everything that foams) ^
-Sodium Lauryl Sulfate ^
-Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate (SDS or NaDS) ^
-Palm Kernel#
-Palm Oil Kernel #
-Palm Fruit Oil #
-Palmate #
-Palmitate #
-Palmolein #
-Glyceryl Stearate #
-Stearic Acid #
-Elaeis Guineensis #

 

This is little Jessie, a victim of
the illegal pet/zoo trade in
South-East Asia. 
Photo credit: TRAFFIC Southeast
Asia
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-Palmitic Acid #
-Palm Stearine #
-Palmitoyl oxostearamide #
-Palmitoyl tetrapeptide-3 #
-Steareth -2 *
-Steareth -20 *
-Sodium Kernelate #
-Sodium Palm Kernelate #
-Sodium Lauryl Lactylate/Sulphate *
-Sodium Lauryl Sulfoacetate ^
-Hyrated Palm Glycerides #
-Sodium Isostearoyl Lactylaye ^
-Cetyl Palmitate #
-Octyl Palmitate #
-Cetyl Alcohol ^
-Palmityl Alchohol #    
          

# These ingredients are definitely palm oil or derived from palm oil.

* These ingredients are often derived from palm oil, but could be derived from
other vegetable oils.

^ These ingredients are either derived from palm oil or coconut oil.                  
    

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

EXAMPLES OF HOW TO DETECT PALM OIL ON A LABEL: 
 

Trident - Cheese Rice Crackers
Palm oil ingredient(s): Palm Oil

 

Arnott's - Scotch Finger

Palm oil ingredient(s): Vegetable Oil
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Corinthians - Chocolate Cream Wafers
Palm oil ingredient(s): Palm oil, Vegetable Oil (palm)

 

Coles Smart Buy - Light Fruit Cake

Palm oil ingredient(s): Vegetable Oil, Vegetable Fats and Oils (palm) 
 

Purity - Rose Pure Vegetable Oil Soap

Palm oil ingredient(s): Sodium Palmitate, Sodium Kernelate 
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Swami Sarasvati - Apricot E Moisturiser

Palm oil ingredient(s): Palmitate, Stearic Acid, Clyceryl Stearate-Coco palm, Sodium Stearate, Retinyl Palmitate 

 

Organic Care/Nature's Organics - Normal Balance Conditioner

Palm oil ingredient(s): Palm Kernel

 

Brut Endurance - Tough Growth Shave Gel

Palm oil ingredient(s): Palmitic Acid, Stearic Acid 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Product Lists

Below are three lists:
TOP LEFT: Companies and their products that use palm oil sourced from land that once-was orangutan rainforest habitat.
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BOTTOM LEFT: Companies and their brands that use RSPO 'sustainable' palm oil. 
TOP RIGHT: Companies and their products that are palm oil free.  

It is up to you as a consumer to choose whether to continue buying these products, whether they are crude, or
whether you trust RSPO sustainable palm oil to be farmed in a sustainable manner.  

A great way to help is to use these lists to target companies and complain about the use of palm oil in their products. Choose
some of your favourite products that contain palm oil, go to their websites and find their contact details. You could either send
them an email, or even better, give them a call! Express your opinion about their use of environmental-damaging palm oil - tell

them about the catastrophic impacts palm oil is having on the planet, and encourage them to switch to an alternative vegetable oil!
CONSUMER PRESSURE = CHANGE!

For a full list of over 300 products containing crude palm oil click here.

PLEASE NOTE:
these lists mainly consist of companies and products from Australia and New Zealand. 

The lists were last updated in February 2012. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
PRODUCTS THAT CONTAIN CRUDE PALM OIL:

Aldi Supermarkets
-Damora snack foods
-Belmont Biscuit co.
-GoldenVale cereals
-Dominion products
-Choceur chocolates
-Bramwells
-Sprinters chips
-Brookdale 
-Milfina ice-cream

Arnott's Biscuits ~ Click here for more brands
-Shapes (AP) 
-Shapes Sensations (AP)
-Tim-Tams (AP)
-Wagon Wheels
-Mint Slice biscuit
-Royals 
-Classic assorted
-Venetian 
-Lemon Crisp 
-Raspberry shortcake 
-Arnott's cookies
-Tiny Teddies 
-Jatz Clix biscuits (savoury)

Coles Supermarkets - Coles brand range ~ Click here for more brands
-"You'll Love Coles" range (ice-cream, garlic bread, milk chocolate etc.)
-$mart Buy 
-Coles Pastries: Donuts, Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins & Scrolls (AP)

Colgate-Palmolive ~ Click here for more products
-Shampoos (AP)
-Conditioners (AP)
-Body wash (AP)
-Soaps (AP)
-Liquid hand-soap (AP)
-Shower gel (AP)
Colgate ~ Click here for more products
-Toothpastes (AP)
-Mouthwash 
-Shaving cream

Fonterra dairy products ~ Click here for more brands
-Dairy Milk 
Anchor (Fonterra brand) 
-Blue top milk
-Cheese singles
-Butter
Mainland cheeses (Fonterra brand) ~ Click here for more products
-Edam cheese
-Colby cheese
-Tasty cheese
-Mild cheese
-Special reserve cheese range (AP)
Tip Top ice-creams (Fonterra brand) ~ Click here for more products
-Joy Bar
-Soft serve 
-Ice-creams in tub (AP)
-Ice-creams on cone (AP)
-Ice-creams on stick (AP) 

PALM-OIL-FREE ALTERNATIVE PRODUCTS:

Alternatives List from the Borneo Orangutan Survival
Foundation
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General Mills ~ Click here for more brands
-Old El Paso tacos, dips, salsas & tortillas (AP)
-Betty Crocker products (AP)
-Cheerios breakfast cereal
-Nature Valley granola bars
-Fruit roll-ups 
-Latina Pasta (AP) 
Olay (owned by General Mills)
-Most cosmetics 

Kraft ~ Click here for more brands
-Easy Mac 
-Deluxe macaroni and cheese
-Peanut Butter 
-Philadelphia cream cheese (AP)
-Toblerone Chocolate 
-Velveeta 
-Cool Whip cream
Nabisco (owned by Kraft) ~ Click here for more brands
-Oreos (AP) 
-Ritz Crackers 
-Chips Ahoy! (biscuits) 
-Wheat Thins 

Heinz ~ Click here for more brands
-Beans
-Spaghetti Spaghetti
-Sauces & dressings
-Soups (AP)
-Frozen meals
-Desserts (AP)
-Wattie's canned snack foods (AP)
-Weight watchers products

Mars Incorporated ~ Click here for more brands
-M&Ms
-Snickers
-Mars bars
-Milky Way
-Twix 
-Bounty
-Maltesers
-Doublemint 
-Dove
Wrigley's (owned by Mars)
-5 gum  (AP)
-Extra gum (AP)
-Juicy Fruit gum (AP)
-Starburst lollies
-Skittles lollies 
-Hubba Bubba bubble gum (AP)
-P.K. chewing gum (AP)

Mars Petcare ~All brands
-Pedigree 
-My Dog
-Dine
-Kitekat
-Optimum
-Schmakos
-Advance 
-Whiskas 
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-Whiskas 
-Royal Canin

Sara-Lee ~ Click here for more brands
-Bavarians
-Cakes & cheesecakes (AP)
-Chocolate Pies & Fruit Pies
-Croissants & Danishes (AP)
-Crumbles & Puddings
-Ice Creams (AP)
-Lasagna
-Quiches (AP)

Snack Brands Australia - packaged chips ~All brands
-Cheezels
-Kettle chips (AP)
-Samboy chips (AP)
-CC's corn chips 
-Thins chips (AP)
-French Fries 
-Chickadees 
-Colvan chips

Uncle Tobys ~ Click here for more brands
-Fruit Breaks bars (AP)
-Chewy bars (AP)
-Bodywise bars 
-Le Snak
-Roll Ups 

(AP)= All products:- palm oil is found in all products or flavours of this
specific brand. Example - palm oil is found in all flavours of Arnott's
Shapes: Plain, Chicken, Pizza, BBQ etc.

________________________________________________

PRODUCTS THAT CONTAIN OR ARE SWITCHING
TO 'SUSTAINABLE' PALM OIL:

Goodman Fielder ~ Click here for more brands
-Crisco
-Praise bread
-Helga's bread
-Wonder White bread
-Paradise Cottage Cookies
-White Wings pastries 
-Meadowlea margarine 
-Veri Deli biscuits

Jordan's Multigrain Bars and Cereals (UK) ~ Click here for more brands
-Muesli bars (AP)

Kelloggs cereals & confectionery ~ Click here for more brands
-Just Right (AP)
-Special K (AP)
-Cornflakes
-Crunchy Nut 
-Rice Krispies 
-LCM bars (AP)

L'Oreal Paris
-Most cosmetics (make-ups, tanning lotions, cleansers) (AP)
-Shampoos (AP)
-Conditioners (AP)
Maybelline (owned by L'Oreal)
-Most cosmetics
Garnier (owned by L'Oreal)
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Garnier (owned by L'Oreal)
-Most cosmetics
The Body Shop (owned by L'Oreal)
-Aloe Calming Facial cleanser
-Aloe Soothing night cream
-Body Focus Firming lotion
-Moisture White make-up remover
-Olive Leaf Cleansing gel 
-Wise Woman Luxury cleanser

McDonalds ~ Click here for more products
All foods that have been deep fried or contain vegetable oil:
-Fries 
-Burger meat
-Hash browns 
-Chicken nuggets 
-Crispy chicken pieces
-Tortilla meat
-Desserts (AP)
-Cookies

Natures Organics/ Organic Care ~ Click here for more products
-Shampoos & Conditioners (AP)
-Hair styling gel 
-Hand wash (AP)

Nestle ~ Click here for more brands
-Maggi noodles (AP)
-Cheerios 
-Corn Flakes (Nestle)
-Milo cereal 
-Allen's lollies (AP)
-Kit-kat chocolate bars (AP)
-Wonka chocolate bars 

Palmer's body Products ~ Click here for more products 
-Skin products (AP)
-Cocoa butter lotions (AP)
-Make up (AP)
-Facial lotion (AP)
-Tanning lotion
-Shea butter formula 

Procter & Gamble products ~ Click here for more brands
-Pringles (AP)
-Iams dog food (AP)
-Detergents & body products (AP)
-Oral-B toothpaste

Smiths Snackfood Company (chips) 
-Crinkle-cut chips (AP)
-Doritos (AP)
-Twisties
-Burger Rings
-Cheetos
-Zig-zag chips 
-Nobbys (AP)

Unilever (Multi-billion dollar company that consumes 20% of all palm oil
farmed annually) ~ Click here for more brands
-Flora margarine 
-Dove soaps and body-products (AP)
-Lux soaps and body-products (AP)
-Brut men's products (AP) 
-Radox body-products
-Sunsilk shampoos and conditioners (AP)
-Vaseline skin care (AP)
-Chicken Tonight (AP)
-Continental 
-Bertolli 
-Raguletto 

Woolworths/ Safeway Supermarkets - Select home-brand range
-Woolworths 'Select' range
-Woolworths Home-Brand range
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